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Multiple Award Winning Company with the Highest of Standards
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Multiple Award Winning Company with the Highest of Standards



Secure Document Scanning
Did you know? 30% of employee’s time is spent looking for documents.

From Small Beginnings...
The Shredall Group was established in 1997

pioneering on-site shredding across the UK.

Today we are one of the UK’s largest,

independent, privately owned companies

within the market sector.

We have successfully traded with over 5,500

clients nationwide, disposing of confidential

data, including paper, uniforms, I.T

equipment, hard drives and other 

magnetic media.

Complimenting these services the Shredall

Group, through SDS, provide a variety of

archive services, including, document

storage, media back-up, vault storage and

document scanning.

...We Just Grew...

SDS is a well established, thriving family run business, SDS offers total data management

solutions to a wide variety of customers within the public and private sector. The business offers

a records management service, virtual archiving and a successful confidential data

destruction service.

It’s All About You...

Our services can be tailor made to suit your needs, reducing costs, whilst ensuring your

business adheres to the Data Protection Act. Our years of experience and expertise have

enabled our clients to put their trust in us. We are still servicing the same customers we started

trading with over 18 years ago.  

SDS prides itself in being able to offer one-stop solutions specifically tailored to our customers’

needs and we are confident we will be able to handle your contract to the highest

professional standard. By outsourcing your records management to a professional service

provider you are buying into a partnership which will offer you essential business services. This

will allow your own staff to concentrate on their key job roles so your business can perform

more efficiently.

Achievements

>> Shredall and SDS
The Sustainability Award 2012 at the Best Business Awards

>> Shredall and SDS
Small Business of the Year 2012

>>Managing Director, Lloyd Williams
Chamber of Commerce Entrepreneur of the Year Regional Winner 2012

>>Director, Lucy Shipley
‘Outstanding Contribution’ Award in the 2012 Midlands Family Business Awards

>> 2013 Finalist for Midlands Business of the Year
Commitment to the Community

>> 2014 Finalist – Best Business Awards
The Sustainability Award

>> 2014 Finalist – Best Business Awards
Business of the Year

Standards and Certifications

>> ISO 9001 – Quality Management.

Ensuring customers receive the highest

quality of service.

>> ISO 14001 –  Environmental

Management. Ensuring Shredall minimise

the impact on the environment whilst

maximising the levels of recycling.

>> BS OHSAS 18001 – Occupational Health

and Safety Management. Shredall

protect their employees, customers,

visitors, contractors and the public, whilst

undertaking their daily duties.

>> ISO 27001 – Information Security.

Safeguarding our information and

customer information from unauthorised

access of modification. (Target: early 2015)

>> BS EN15713 – European Standard for

‘Secure Destruction of Confidential

Material’.

>> BS 7858 – Pre-Employment Screening

and DBS checks to ensure your

documents are in safe hands.

>> The Information and Records

Management Society – membership.

>> BSIA – (British Security Industry Association)

Member – Information Destruction

Section.

>> Investors in People.

Further information is available on request.

SDS are the Document Scanning specialists

who provide electronic archiving solutions for

public and private organisations. SDS’s

Document Scanning Bureau boasts the latest

industry leading, document scanning

equipment, producing for our customers,

high quality document images.

SDS provides an easy and efficient way to

store your documents electronically allowing

you to retrieve one of your files within

seconds without leaving your desk. Storing

your files electronically will reduce ongoing

storage costs and release office space for

more profitable use.

SDS use industry leading high volume

production scanners, which mean our

images, are significantly clear and

enhanced. Our vetted staff focus on taking

pride in producing good quality images.

Where required, we collect documents in

their existing format and transport them via a

dedicated vehicle to our secure bureau 

for scanning. 

SDS’s document management software

allows customers to scan paper records into

the system from their offices. Alternatively, SDS

can manage this by scanning large back

logs of records and making them available

online or via an external media device.  

SDS can collect from anywhere within the UK

and operate a regular collection service

from all major cities. We have offices in

London, Nottingham and Scotland.

We take care of everything, from the first

collection for Document Scanning to the

secure destruction of your documents. 

SDS will help you make efficiency savings,

reduce costs and provide a good level 

of service.

SDS will collect your documents; store it in our

secure records centre whilst paper records

are prepared for scanning. If you require a

file urgently while undergoing the process, we

promise to locate, scan and email the file or

arrange the return of the physical file.

SDS will formulate a quality plan with you

before any scanning takes place. The quality

plan will detail pre-determined search fields,

size and colour of electronic documents. SDS

will carry out test scans before the agreed

contract commences.

Why SDS?
>> Bulk scanning of archived documents.

>> Same-day scanning of new documents

as part of your workflow.

>> Scan on demand of hard copy

documents in storage – if you require a

file urgently, SDS will email a link to your

desk top, this will take you to our security

restricted online system where you can

retrieve your digital file.

>> OCR text recognition - Our software can

extract data from paper records

automatically and is able to read

barcodes and handwriting.

>> Indexing Service – We are able to record

up to 25 searchable fields of data.

>> Online hosting – Access digital

information from anywhere in the world.

>> Best practices for document security,

access, and compliance  .

>> Manage interlinked retentions for hard

copy and scanned images.

>> Scan to a HD resolution.

No project is too large, too small, too simple or too complex for

SDS. Each customer receives support from an experienced

project team, to ensure timely delivery against each customer’s

specific requirement and budget.



SDS Secure Records Centre

The SDS records centre is a standalone

facility, it is not a shared location. An intruder

alarm system with Red Care signalling, linked

to a local Police Station is installed across the

SDS site and is backed up by CCTV and web

cams. All visitors are accompanied onsite

and all contractors are subject to the SDS

contractor management system. SDS is as

secure as possible against theft, burglary,

vandalism, terrorism and other criminal acts.

There have been no security breaches to

date. All SDS staff are security vetted to

BS7858, inclusive of DBS Check.

SDS are your ‘Document Security People’,

providing our customers with peace of mind

is a priority for us, that’s why we never use

third party couriers - we always personally

collect and return your documentation in

marked vans to ensure that we never leave

your data in the wrong hands.

Flood Control

The site has been surveyed and SDS is not on

a flood plain. The Archive Facility is not

situated near water. The Facility is secure 

and dry.

Fire Protection

SDS has upgraded its fire detection system,

working in conjunction with a Fire Safety

Consultant. SDS guarantees state-of-the-art

fire alarm system with detection and Red

Care signalling, linked to the fire station.

Peace of Mind
SDS Secure Records Centre and Environmental Conditions

1. How can I store my 
scanned documents?

SDS will either store the electronic data on an

external media device or we can upload 

the scanned documents to our secure web-

portal for universal and unlimited access.

2. Do scanned images follow
retention protocols and legal
guidelines?

It doesn’t matter if the document is an

electronic file or paper record; all

documents follow the same retention

guidelines ensuring the secure destruction of

the document. This gives our customers the

peace of mind that when documents are no

longer required, they are destroyed in a

secure manner regardless of the format. 

3. How does document 
scanning work?

SDS will collect the documents from our

clients and transport them to our secure

bureau in the East Midlands. We then work

quickly to prepare and scan the documents,

and upload them to our secure document

management system. Throughout the

process, we continually perform quality

control checks on all documents ensuring

maximum quality control.

Once scanned, SDS can return the scanned

documents to the customer’s location, 

store the physical records in our secure

records centre, or confidentially shred and

destroy the paper based archives at our

shredding facility.

4. What scanning services do 
SDS offer?
>> Bulk scanning and archive 

document scanning

This is ideal for businesses that have a large

backlog of paper records that need to be

digitised. SDS can provide you with an easy

solution by collecting and scanning the

documents and creating space in 

your offices. 

>> Medical scanning

Transforming medical paper records into an

electronic format allows medical staff to

have quicker and more efficient access to

important patient files. The time taken to

retrieve files is dramatically reduced and SDS

fully comply with Data Protection Laws.  

>> Day forward scanning

SDS has helped businesses go paperless by

collecting documents on a regular basis. The

documents are then scanned and made

available to employees to work from the

digital format. Using SDS’s day forward

scanning sustains the productivity of

employees, whilst maximising your office 

floor space. 

>> Scan on demand service

The SDS scan on demand service is the

quickest method to retrieving documents

stored off-site. With a 1-hour turnaround time,

we can guarantee fast and immediate

access to important documents, whilst

improving your green credentials.

5. How will document scanning 
benefit me?

SDS Scanning can help you save and 

re-utilise space, reduce costs and improve

efficiencies. Digitising your archive can help

create a more efficient office, saving your

business time and money. Here are some

advantages of why businesses choose SDS to

digitise their filing systems:

>> Simplify document management

Let SDS host your documents online, become

your virtual post room or digitise and simplify

your archive. 

>> Improved working efficiencies

Document scanning enables employees to

work from home, on the move or even after

hours. Your files can be accessed from

anywhere at any time guaranteeing round

the clock functioning. 

>> Boosting your eco-credentials

Cutting down on the amount of paper in your

office is a great way to reduce your impact

on the environment. Saving printing and

paper waste helps keep your stationary costs

down too. Once scanned, your paper

records are shredded and 100% recycled

minimising the impact on our planet. 

>> Reducing on-site file rooms

Storing documents on-site can be an

expensive and labour intensive task.

Reducing the number of files or boxes on-site

can help create much needed space in

your offices, or it can help reduce the rent of

the commercial property. 

SDS Scanner Technology and Features
Output Formats

Colour, Black and White, Greyscale – 

Single sided or duplex (two sided).

Resolution

7 types of image resolution.

Paper Size

We can scan documents of all sizes: 

A5, A4, B5, B4, A3 and A6.

Where smaller scanning companies use

desktop household scanners, SDS use

industry leading, high volume production

scanners, which mean our images are

significantly clear  and enhanced. Our vetted

staff focus on quality, taking pride in

producing good quality images.

Input Speed

Ability to scan up to 120 images per minute.

FAQ’s
Unique SDS Scanning Features:
>> Optical Character Recognition (OCR) 

as standard.

>> Bates Stamping.

>> Professional Image Enhancement.

>> Hole punch removal.

>> Staple Detection.

>> Barcode recognition.

>> File size compression.

E-Hosting and Document
Management System Integration 

The SDS web-portal is the facility which

securely stores and manages your electronic

documents. The all-in-one platform provides

an easier and simpler way to manage your

electronic documents.  

For those who already have a hosting

solution, the SDS software has a facility to

integrate the electronic documents with your

current document management system. This

makes for an easy an efficient process when

digitising your archive. 

Onsite Document Scanning  

SDS offers a bespoke service where our

experienced team scan documentation at

the client’s location. This is ideal for highly

sensitive documentation that cannot 

leave the customers site. SDS will provide

project management tailor built around

customer requirements.

What will SDS scan? 

We can provide electronic solutions for 

most types of paperwork. No project is too

small or too large. 

Here are a few examples:

>> General Office Documents.
>> Invoices.
>> Purchase Orders.
>> Company Accounts.
>> Statements.
>> Client Files.
>> Surveys.
>> Questionnaires.
>> Tick Box Surveys.
>> Cheques.
>> Receipts.
>> Courier Documents.
>> Photographs.
>> Letters.

We have provided electronic archiving

solutions for many types of industries

including; Health Care, Legal, Finance

Companies, Councils, Housing Associations

and Education.

SDS Scanning – Scan on Demand

Scanning 100% of your documents can be a

costly document management strategy. That

is why SDS Scanning provides ‘pay as you go’

file scanning based on your company

needs. We store your paper records in our

warehouse. If you require a file urgently, SDS

will email a link to your desk top. Double click

on the link and this will take you to our security

restricted online system, where you can

retrieve your digital file. Our system minimises

your digital conversion costs whist meeting

your access requirements.



Shredall’s sister company, SDS, offers
total data management solutions to
a wide variety of customers within
the public and private sector. The
business offers a records
management service. 

These services include:

Document Storage

SDS offers safe and secure document

storage for all business records in state of the

art archive and vault facilities. We recognise

every customer is different and are happy to

create a tailor made secure document

storage solution to suit you.

>> Document Retrieval and Refile - UK wide

Document Collection and Delivery.

>> Document Storage Boxes - Indexing 

and Barcode Tracking for all 

Confidential Documents.

Media Vault Services

SDS operates a highly secure media storage

vault, which is dedicated to storing:

>> Back-up tapes.

>> Discs.

The business is growing so rapidly that it

recently expanded 60,000 sq. ft. of secure

underground document and data facilities.

SDS Software

Our software has recently been upgraded

and we are now the only company in the

United Kingdom to use world renowned,

cutting edge technology; ensuring our

customers a high quality bar coded 

tracking service.

Peace of Mind

SDS is a standalone facility. It is not a shared

location. An intruder alarm system with Red

Care signalling, linked to a local police

station, is installed across the SDS site and is

backed up by CCTV and a webcam. All

visitors are accompanied on-site and all

contractors are subject to the SDS contractor

management system. It is therefore the case

that the SDS Record Centre is secure as far is

possible against theft, burglary, vandalism,

terrorism and other criminal acts.

>> There have been no security breaches to

date. All staff are security vetted to 

BS7858, inclusive of DBS checks with 3 

year refreshers.

>> SDS has climate and flood control in 

place and we have updated fire detection

systems working in conjunction with a Fire

Safety Consultant.

>> SDS prides itself in being able to offer

onestop solutions specifically tailored to its

customers needs and we are confident

that it would be able to manage 

your contract to the highest 

professional standard.

SDS Records Management

The Shredall Group offer a complete loop of services and continue to lead the
market using innovative solutions, standards of control and incorporating the very
best advancements in shredding and record storage technology. 

Our Mission Statement

‘To provide secure confidential

storage, collection and the

complete destruction of all types

of media whilst maintaining cost

effective partnering and pricing

structures that adhere to

Environmental Rules and

Industry Standards.’

www.sds-storage.co.uk

>> Hard Drives.

>> Deeds and Probates.

SDS’s sister company, Shredall, has grown to

become the UK’s largest privately owned

shredding business. The company has

branched out and now operate a

nationwide service from depots in London,

Nottingham and Glasgow, covering all areas

of the United Kingdom.

Shredall has built a reputation as a

confidential waste destruction company with

a robust array of services:

>> On-site Shredding.

>> Off-site Shredding.

>> Adhoc Purges.

>> Pre-determined Scheduled Services.

>> IT and Media Destruction/WEEE Disposal.

>> Product Recycling.

>> Office Paper Recycling.

>> Print Waste.

Custom-built vehicles provide the on-site

service, and alternatively Shredall offer an

off-site shredding service, depending on 

your requirements.

>> Shredall guarantees the security of data

and we will always issue a Certificate 

of Destruction.

>> Shredall is proud of its 100% recycle rate.

All paper is securely shredded, baled and

sent to a paper mill for recycling.

>> Shredall will identify an Account Manager

for the contract provided.

>> Shredall’s software enables the company

to barcode cabinets and bins provided,

making it possible to provide a full audit

trail of waste.

>> All staff are security screened, inclusive of

DBS check, with 3 year refreshers. Before a

candidate is employed, proof of identity is

guaranteed. The candidate has a 10 year

career history check and 3 references are

also obtained.

>> Shredall are NAID AAA certified and a

founder member of The British Security

Industry Association.

Shredall will provide you with lockable

cabinets, bins and/or sacks to store

confidential waste in.

Shredall Provide Confidential Waste

Destruction for the Following:

>> Office Paper.

>> Computer Hard Drives.

>> WEEE/Digital Items.

>> Tapes.

>> Discs.

>> Credit/Cash Cards.

>> Videos.

>> Uniforms.

>> Print Waste.

>> X-rays.

>> Plastic.

TM

Confidential Destruction 

‘The aim is, and always will be to store or destroy your confidential waste securely. With
identity theft rife in the UK and Europe, it is paramount that businesses select the right
contractors and do not neglect the security aspect of looking after confidential data.’

www.shredall.co.uk


